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Abstract. Cyberbullying is omnipresent among all sections of society who have 

access to the internet. Vast research has been carried out on this topic around the 

world however there has not been enough research that is New Zealand based. 

The objective of this research is to identify the characteristics of cyber victims on 

social media in New Zealand. We scrutinize the prevalence of cyberbullying in 

New Zealand among university students based on age, gender and personality. 

The survey was designed stating the hypotheses developed as a result of the 

literature review. We gathered the data of sample size n = 158. We conclude that 

students with openness to experience are more likely to be cyberbullied compared 

to the other personalities. Whereas, we found no correlation of age and gender with 

the cyber bullying on a university level. The results from this study can have a 

positive application in counter cyberbullying programs in New Zealand. This 

study will a give an impetus for further analytical research in the field of cyber 

bullying in New Zealand. 

 

Keywords: Social Media. Cyberbullying. Personality. Cyber Victims. New 

Zealand. 

 

1 Introduction 

 
The term “cyberbullying” is a combination of the cyber world and the traditional form 

of bullying. In the last decade, social media has been a major factor for social 

involvement not only among young adults but also among various other age groups 

[1]. When compared to the different age groups of the society bullying is more 

prevalent among the youth population [2]. Social media open a platform of 

opportunities for everyone, but they have flaws, the consequences of which have been 

stronger negative feelings and higher rates of depression which may result in the worst 

possible outcomes like suicide [3]. 

We define cyberbullying as the intentional or unintended harm imposed by a 

person to demean the social value of another through an electronic medium. In our 

research, when we say youth we are considering people between the ages of 18 and 

30 years who are studying in universities in New Zealand. As indicated in US national 

data, approximately 15% of youth have been victims of cyberbullying [4]. As relevant 

to our research, from previous New Zealand based statistics, 2.6% among 826 

participants were bullied in the span of six months in New Zealand where more males 

were victimized than females on social networking sites (SNS) [5].  

Despite much research being carried out in the world, few studies have focused on 

New Zealand. The reason for that can be because it’s a small country, lack of funding, 

or small-scale implementation of government policies. There has been studies [6],[7], 

which had targeted Australian adolescents, yet not many researchers has approached 

New Zealand’s social media circuit. Hence, we attempt to identify the likely victims 

of cyberbullying in New Zealand based on their age, gender and personality. The aim 

of the research is to design a conceptual model based on factors to get the permutations 

and combinations of the persons most likely to be cyberbullied. This research can also 

be considered as a pilot as the data samples collected are 158. As the nature of this 

research is exploratory it is important because it’s a preliminary stepping stone in New 

Zealand’s social media and bullying co-relation. The following is the research 

question: What type of student (age, gender, personality) is most likely to be bullied 



on social media? 

The next section is a literature review, which will provide us the perspective to 

design a hypothesis and carry out the research. Following that we present our 

methodology, findings and results, and finally we discuss and conclude the paper.  

 

2 Literature Review 

 

This section begins with assessing the core concepts of cyberbullying and how 

prevalent it is in society. We will investigate the concepts of cyberbullying, its victims, 

the causes, and the efforts so far to prevent it. 

2.1 Cyberbullying 

 

Both bullying and victimization are rampant in the society and have adverse effects 

on both the victim and the bully [8]. The concept of cyberbullying is defined by 

Patchin and Hinduja as "wilful and repeated harm imposed through the medium of 

electronic text” [9]. In the literature, we found nine different types of cyberbullying [10-

12] flooding, masquerade, flaming/bashing, trolling, harassment, cyberstalking of 

cyber threats, denigration, outing, and exclusion. Flooding comprises of a monopoly 

by the bully to avoid the victim posting the contents on social media [11]. Masquerade 

is an act of the bully to log in to social media to use the credentials of the victim to 

post contents online and chat with other people, causing a threat to others to hamper 

the reputation of the victim [13]. Flaming or Bashing involves two users intensely 

involving in a heated argument and attacks on a personal level in public or in private. 

This form of cyberbullying is usually short-lived [13]. Trolling implies posting an 

intentional disagreement with the purpose of provocation to an individual or group of 

people for engaging in an argument. It is not necessary that the disagreement is an 

actual opinion of the bully [10]. Harassment is the quintessential form of bullying 

which is a clichéd bully-victim relationship. This form of bullying involves sending 

offensive messages to the victim which can be prolonged depending on the actions taken 

over the period of time [13]. Cyberstalking and Cyber threats may involve sending 

intimidating, threatening or very abusive messages to the victim with an intention of 

threat or extortion [13]. Denigration is the spreading of untrue or foul rumours about 

someone in the public domain online. It also involves gossiping about the victims on 

the public domain and derogating their image online [13]. Outing is identical to 

denigration, requiring the bully to have a personal relationship with the victim. In this 

form of bullying, the bully posts private, personal and embarrassing information about 

the victim online [13]. Exclusion is ignorance towards the victim in public domains or 

chat rooms, isolating them leading to psychological distress [14]. 

From all the types mentioned above, cyberbullying can be caused by ignorance as 

well as on purpose. While Masquerade, Trolling, Harassment, Cyberstalking, and 

Outing are intentional forms of cyberbullying, Flaming be an unintentional 

cyberbullying as someone in a bad state of mind can cause it by unknowingly 

demeaning someone’s social value. Denigration can be both intentional and 

unintentional as the person starting the hoax can do it intentionally, but the others can 

pass on the information due to ignorance. Historically, the traditional form of bullying 

was considered to be an acceptable part of a childhood [15]. Research by [16] theorizes 

that the repercussions of cyber victimization can be even more hazardous compared to 

face-to-face bullying. There can be a social ineffectiveness among victims who also 

face greater interpersonal anxiety [17, 18]. Yet it is difficult to jump to the conclusion 

that these are the antecedents or consequences of cyberbullying [19, 20]. Compared to 

traditional bullying, cyberbullying can reach a wider spectrum of victims. For example, 

the traditional form of bullying can be among a small group of people or a school at 

maximum and not much evidence is kept circulating around, but the victims of 

cyberbullying can be the humiliated on a social platform in front of their friends, 

friends of friends, their family and people can share this act among the people whose 

numbers are difficult to estimate. 

As mentioned in one article [21], the statistics are astounding and are New Zealand 

based. The Otago-based group named ‘Sticks n stones’ has surveyed 750 people of 

which 87% had been victims of cyberbullying. The most frequent victims were 



teenagers aged 18 and 19, of which 46% have faced cyberbullying. According to NZ 

attitude and value studies, 27% of those aged 20 to 24 years had been victimized 

whereas those from age 25 to 29 years have faced cyberbullying in some form or the 

other. 

2.2 Cyber Victimization 

Peer victimization is not a new concept. Several studies have found multiple peer 

victimizations such as physical attack, verbal harassment, social exclusion, spreading 

rumours and cyberbullying [22-24]. Cyberbullying/victimization is the newest of all 

and is our area of research. A study by [25], found a reciprocal relationship between 

bullying and victimization. The following study also stated that cyber bullies are also 

cyber victims at some point in their lives [26]. Different victims are also likely to handle 

the situation in a different manner: one is likely to take the scenario sportingly by 

overlooking the whole instance, while some might get offended but will not react to the 

scenario to maintain their dignity and some could also lose their psychological stability 

leading to actions like suicide, revenge, threats and self-destructive violence. 

In research by [14], we have come across another perspective of children carrying 

the scars of cyberbullying from their childhood into their adulthood. It urges 

researchers to gain a better understanding of the antecedents and consequences of the 

bullying behaviour so that someone can come up with an antidote to the poison named 

cyberbullying. It was also an interesting finding, because the research was carried out 

over an online survey and most of the participants were teens and the majority of those 

were females. The findings clearly state that there is an occurrence of bullying among 

youth. Multiple occurrences of cyberbullying are prevalent among the youth from the 

study which includes being disrespectful, social avoidance, threatening etc. Studies 

have theorized the phenomena of cyberbullying being related to the behaviour of the 

victims [26-28]. One such study by [29], proposes the aggressive behaviours do not 

decrease over the course of time but instead, just take the shape of the mould it is 

currently accessible to. This idea leads us to the conclusion that people with more 

aggression who were used to traditionally victimising people, when they got access to 

the internet world are more likely to repeat the actions. 

There is a rather interesting study by [30] which labels the characteristics of the 

person as a dark triad which can lead to them to be a cyber-bullying antagonist. This 

dark triad comprises Machiavellianism and narcissism. This is an interesting study 

because of how differently these triads lead to the same destination eventually. People 

with a Machiavellian triad possess manipulation as their basic characteristic [31]. This 

leads to cyber-aggression leading to cyber-victimization of one naïve enough to get 

trapped into the manipulative talks of a person with a Machiavellian personality. The 

next in the line is narcissism. The person possessing a narcissistic personality has a 

sense of eminence over others, which makes them a self-proclaimed authority to 

dominate or victimise others in social and cyber-space [32]. Related work has been 

carried out with this personality with reference to cyberbullying in the past which 

comprised anti-social behaviour on Facebook [33], as well as cyberbullying among 

youth [34]. 

Hence this research can give us more valuable and interesting insights when factors 

such as age and gender are taken together with personality to determine likely cyber 

victims. 

2.3 Causes of Cyberbullying 

 

Compared to the generation around two decades ago, because of the internet, youth 

today have an edge to be open to new experiences and satisfy themselves socially 

without socialising in person. Cyberbullying is the repercussion of this edge. In a 

research by [5], analysis of different motives like jealousy, bigotry, fear, anger, 

righteousness and revenge have been mentioned and this is just the tip of the iceberg. 

There can be so many other reasons for a person to commit cyberbullying. The above-

mentioned reasons can lead a person of specific age, gender or personality to become 

the victim of a cyberbully. Regardless of the vast variety in the frequency of 

cyberbullying, at reasonable and observational correlation is genuinely reliable [35]. 

Also, cyber bullies were found to show comparable patterns of psychological 



similarity as conventional harassers [36]. Hence, what can be the differentiation 

between traditional bullies and cyber bullies apart from the phone in the hand and 

internet access? The primary feature recognised is the obscurity that the internet gives, 

the social idea of the animosity, propelled internet knowledge, high recurrence of web 

utilisation, and its 24-hour reach [37, 38]. 

To continue with the argument, bullying others through electronic means furnishes 

the culprit with the likelihood of remaining unknown, which may build their power 

differential over the cyber-victim and in addition diminish the view of conceivable 

countering [39]. The social animosity of cyberbullying is additionally reflected in 

discoveries demonstrating that it frequently happens through SNS and is more regular 

among young girls [40]. 

2.4 Past Efforts to Prevent Cyberbullying 

 

A study by [41], has a peculiar algorithm developed by analysing the theories by taking 

into consideration potential reasons for cyberbullying and a pathway for overcoming 

those. In their paper, two different theories have been proposed: The Neutralization 

theory and the Deterrence theory. The aim of the Neutralization theory is to figure out 

why people are more prone to cyberbullying. The Deterrence theory is an antidote to 

avoid cyberbullying as stated by the Neutralization theory. According to [41], the 3-

dimensionality of the Neutralization theory also signifies how the culprit defends his 

anamorphic actions. The basis of Deterrence lies in the two building factors, certainty 

and severity. In this scenario, certainty is termed as the risk of getting caught while in 

the act of cyberbullying, whereas severity states the sets of penalties to be imposed on 

committing the specific cyberbullying crime. Their paper has stated that the 

Neutralization theory has been effective in neutralizing cyberbullying among youth. 

In a similar context, it has been understood that there is a need to consider other risk 

variables like the ones at a family level. 

In future, if efforts made to monitor the usage of substances, especially alcohol, 

amongst youth, come up with certain prevention programmes to make people aware 

of the harmful effects, this might help to show positive results. In the past, the 

application of data mining concepts and artificial intelligence have been applied to 

curtail cyberbullying [42]. This has been a recent finding to slow down cyberbullying 

by enforcing a framework to detect inappropriate content through an SVM linear 

classifier. Natural Language Processing (NLP) models such as Bag of Words (BoW), 

Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) and Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) have proven 

effective detecting cyberbullying [43]. This has been implemented on Twitter, where 

the classifier scrutinizes the data to expand the list of predefined words and organize 

them as per weights and priority to identify the bully features. 

In the section above, we have covered the core concepts around cyber victimization. 

This allows us to gather a perspective and design a hypothesis in the next section. 

 

3 Hypothesis Development 

 

Based on the research questions discussed in the introduction, hypotheses were 

developed for this research. 

3.1 Age 

 

Age plays an important part in defining the person being cyber victimised. We must 

draw a hypothesis to propose a theory on which there can be a definite result obtained. 

“Age is just a number”, but is it applicable to cyber victimization? If an individual 

uses the internet, they may be a victim irrespective of their age [44]. Although age is 

not a barrier to research for cyberbullying, many researchers have dedicated their time 

and effort to figure out cyberbullying among youth and its preventive measures. 

Researchers like [45], have some deep insights about cyber bully victimization among 

youth. Some studies claim to have disapproved the relatability of age with cyber 

victimization [46-49], whereas, on the contrary, there are also studies which validate 

the existence of cyber victimization existing among the youth, especially students [14, 

50-53]. We would like to draw a hypothesis stating the vital role age can play for a 

student to be cyber victimised. 



H1: The age of the student on social media has a direct impact on them being cyber 

victimised. 

Table 1 Hypothesis for Age 
Hypothesis Null Hypothesis 

H1a: The younger the student the more is 

the likelihood of cyber victimization. 

The age of the student is irrelevant for 

likelihood to be cyber victimized. 

H1b: The older the student the more is the 

likelihood of cyber victimization. 

The age of the student is irrelevant for 

likelihood to be cyber victimized. 

3.2 Gender 

 

Gender can also be a valuable variable when it comes to classifying the vulnerability 

of the population to be studied. A study published by [54] explicitly mentions that 

gender is an important factor to research for differentiating between cyber and 

traditional bullying. We can also draw a hypothesis that because females are difficult 

to be bullied in the public space, their chances of being cyberbullied are higher. By 

uncovering the literature on traditional bullying methods, it has been discovered that 

boys are more convoluted in both bullying as well as victimization [55-57]. Other 

studies have demonstrated females are at a higher risk of cyberbullying because of a 

lack of receptiveness to traditional bullying compared to the electronic media because 

females are more affected by bullying psychologically [58]. 

Based on information from the literature on cyber victimization and the research 

questions we designed, we can draw the following gender-based hypotheses: 

H2: The gender of the student on social media has a direct impact on their being cyber 

victimised. 

Table 2 Hypothesis for Gender 

Hypothesis Null Hypothesis 

H2a: Females are more likely to be 

cyber victimized. 

The gender of the student is irrelevant for 

likelihood to be cyber victimized. 

H2b: Males are more likely to be 

cyber victimized. 

The gender of the student is irrelevant for 

likelihood to be cyber victimized. 

 

3.3 Personality 

 

Amongst all the popular theories on personality, the big five factors of [59] are relevant 

as well as applicable to our research. McCrae and Costa Jr (1997), theorised there are 

five major personalities of human behaviour: openness, conscientiousness, 

extraversion, agreeableness and neuroticism. 

People with openness to experience generally are open minded people [59]. They 

welcome new ideas and prefer moving out of their comfort zone and like experiencing 

new things. These people are also likely to be cyber victims because they tend to be 

vulnerable when alone while moving out of their comfort zone. People with 

conscientiousness are workaholics [59]. They possess the virtue of dutifulness and 

self-discipline. They are generally well- organized and are focused on achieving their 

goals. People with this personality are less likely to be a cyber-victim or a bully as 

they are cautious of their environment [59]. People with an extroverted personality are 

highly social people. They are friendly, attention seeking, enthusiastic and talkative. 

These kinds of people are most likely to be cyber victimised because of their outgoing 

nature [59]. The basic equation may suggest that the more the person is in contact with 

a social group, the more likely they are to be bullied. A study conducted by [60] also 

says that people with extroversion as their triad have more Facebook friends. The next 

personality is agreeableness. People with this personality are the compassionate ones. 

They have a happy-to-help attitude, are courteous, empathetic and unselfish. These 

people are least prone to cyber-victimisation because of their good behaviour socially. 

But on the contrary, researchers have also shown that people with openness are more 

likely to display personal information on social media [61]. The last personality is 

Neuroticism. The people with this personality are soft targets for cyber bullies because 



of their vulnerability of being emotionally unstable. They tend to react to very small 

things which can lead to feuds on social media. They can also be upset easily, and 

trivial issues can make them angry. 

 

H3: The personality of the student has a direct impact on their being cyber victimised. 

 

Table 3 Hypothesis for Personality 

Hypothesis Null Hypothesis 

H3a: Extroverts are more likely students to 

be cyber victimized. 

The personality of a student is 

irrelevant for likelihood to be cyber 

victimized. 

H3b: Neurotics are more likely students to 

be cyber victimized. 

The personality of a student is 

irrelevant for likelihood to be cyber 

victimized. 

H3c: Students with openness to experience 

are more likely to be cyber victimized. 

The personality of a student is 

irrelevant for likelihood to be cyber 

victimized. 

H3d: Students with agreeable personalities 

are more likely to be cyber victimised. 

The personality of a student is 

irrelevant for likelihood to be cyber 

victimized. 

H3e: Students with conscientious 

personalities are more likely to be cyber 

victimised. 

The personality of a student is 

irrelevant for likelihood to be cyber 

victimized. 

In this section we have designed the hypotheses on which we will base a 

questionnaire to gather data for analysis. The next section will give us an insight into 

the step-by-step process of building the questionnaire and executing the online survey. 

 

4 Methodology 

 

Research in the area of cyber victimization is abundant in most technologically 

advanced countries [62]. Hence, using New Zealand based data, we will carry out our 

research using exploratory data analysis. The underlying objective of the research is 

“identifying the characteristics of cyber victims on social media in New Zealand”. The 

three variables we will be discussing for identifying the characteristics of the cyber 

victims are age, gender and personality. 

The main motive behind building this questionnaire is to narrow down the larger 

context to the most convenient form. The quality of the data obtained heavily relies on 

the questions in the survey. The two basic rules to designing a questionnaire are 

relevancy and accuracy [63]. In this context, relevancy means the researchers’ 

understanding of the questions, whereas, accuracy can be defined as the layout of the 

questionnaire [63]. The questionnaire we will use for the survey is designed with these 

principles in mind. 

For our research and constructing the questionnaire, we are setting the age limit at 

between 18 and 30 years. Hence to quantify the variable, we will be focusing on asking 

the age in our questionnaire as a choice between the ranges 18-21 years, 22-25 years, 

26-30 years, and 30 years and above. This will give us an idea if the students are getting 

cyber victimized, the ideal age when the impact of cyber victimization can be 

maximum. We will also focus on the age-related activities on social media and the 

actions taken when cyber victimized. In our analysis, we are trying to ascertain 

whether gender plays a role in cyber victimization. To this end, we will explore 

whether a gender is more likely to be cyber victimised on social media, and if so, while 

doing a certain activity on that SNS. By the end of the analysis in this section, we will 

arrive at a conclusion of cyber victimization with reference to gender on social media 

and the actions preferred by certain gender when cyber victimized. 

Recently efforts have been put into the study to figure out personalities of 

individuals. This has been an influential factor while determining both the cyber bully 

and cyber victim [64]. This factor could turn out to be the most interesting part of 

the study. The research carried out by [59] regarding the five traits from the five-factor 



model has always been linked to studies of social networking technologies [65]. The 

five- factor model determines the different personality types of individuals. These 

personality traits are explained in our hypotheses and will be used now to construct 

the final segment of our questionnaire. To determine the personalities of the students 

participating in the survey, we used the big five 15 item scales. These questions were 

successfully conceptualised and implemented in research done by [65]. The survey was 

also validated by extensive use of the German Socio-Economic Panel Survey [66]. 

Each of the five personality traits is assessed by three items. These items are merged 

to an average score of the respective big five dimensions. Thus, this survey will allow 

us to get a personality score. We will be using principal component analysis (PCA) in 

the tool R to derive the personality scores and correlate factors determining cyber 

victimization. 

The survey was distributed by through social media, mobile applications and 

email. The posts and the email comprised of a hyperlink to the online survey which 

was created using the survey generating tool Qualtrics. 

 

5 Findings and Results 

 

In this section, we analyse the data we have collected through the questionnaire and 

explain cyber victimization in statistics. Initially, we will perform some descriptive 

statistics on the raw data. Later, we will perform the principal component analysis to 

determine the personality of each individual respondent. Based on this information, 

we can later perform the analysis on age and gender to analyse the responses on cyber 

victimization. 

5.1 Descriptive Statistics 

 

After completing the online survey, 211 responses were returned. The final number of 

complete responses used for data analysis was 158. Almost half of respondent’s ranges 

were between 22 and 25 years. The rest of the respondents are almost evenly 

distributed in the other age groups. The gender variable was also evenly distributed 

among males and females with 56.96% and 43.04% respectively. A noteworthy fact 

from the table is that 96.84% of university students use social media which made them 

ideal candidates to answer the cyberbullying questions. 

Facebook is the most preferred social media site among the university students 

with 69.93% users. The next most popular is YouTube with 41.18% users, followed 

by Instagram, Snapchat and Twitter. The time spent on social media is somewhat even 

as the numbers lie close to each other, still, 36.60% students spend around 2 to 4 hours 

a week on social media. Watching others’ activity is the most preferred activity for 

social media users, where 68.63% users prefer doing it. As we discussed in the 

literature review, to see how the youth in New Zealand prefer using social media, this 

analysis can be the answer to a certain extent. Chatting with others is also one of the 

preferred activities on social media, preferred by 44.44%. The other activities (9.15%) 

include watching videos, browsing through news feeds on social media, researching 

and browsing for memes. 

When asked about being cyberbullied, 73.86% of the students had never been 

cyberbullied. Only 13.73% of the students were affirmative of being bullied whereas 

12.42% were not sure of being cyberbullied. When looking into our findings, most 

cyberbullying happens on Facebook with 22.82%. The rest of the social media sites 

are below 10%. 

5.2 Age 

 

The rate of cyberbullying is low in New Zealand among university students. Students 

in all age groups were least bullied or they were unsure, but it is apparent that most of 

them were not bullied based on their age. 113 out of 153 respondents were not bullied, 

and 83.33% in the age group of 31 years and above were least bullied. Looking at the 

bullying rate in New Zealand, the most likely to be bullied are from ages 18 to 21 years 

and 26 to 30 years with 22.22% and 23.08% respectively. One of the noteworthy 

points is, the number of students saying maybe is like that of the number of students 

bullied. This gives a vague idea that they either don’t want to reveal whether they are 



bullied, or they might be unclear about the fact of having been bullied on SNS. The 

(p=) value for this hypothesis 0.32 which is (p > 0.05). Hence, we can accept the null 

hypothesis for H1 i.e. the age of the students is irrelevant for likelihood to be cyber 

victimized. 

5.3 Gender 

 

Total 63 out of 87 (72.41%) of male users and 50 out of 66 (75.76%) of female SNS 

users have never faced cyberbullying. The (p=) value for this analysis is 0.90 which 

is (p > 0.05) greater than the significance level which allows us to accept the null 

hypothesis for H2. Also, looking at the numbers 14.94% and 12.64% respectively of 

males and female students having been bullied which are very close to each other. 

Hence, from the observation and statistical analysis, we can state that gender does not 

play a substantial role in the cyber victimization of the students as male students are 

bullied only slightly more compared to female students. 

5.4 Personality 

 

As mentioned above, we will be using the 15 Likert-Scale questions derived from 

[59]. Each of the 15 questions acts as a sub-variable for each factor from the Five-

Factor model. 

A principal component analysis (PCA) was conducted on 15 variables with 

orthogonal rotation (varimax). The procedure was adopted and followed from [67]. The 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure verified the sampling adequacy for the analysis, KMO = 

.69 which is mediocre but well above the acceptable limit of .5 [68]. Two factors, Ec 

and Ca, were below the KMO threshold clocking 0.45 and 0.49 respectively. Hence, 

we had to discard them in the further analysis. Bartlett’s test of sphericity, X2(78) = 

538.63, p < .001, indicated that correlations between items was sufficiently large for 

PCA. An initial analysis was run to obtain eigenvalues for each component of data. 

Assuming the number of samples and Kaiser’s criterion, we considered five 

components for final analysis. The items in the cluster on the same components suggest 

component 1 represents openness to experience, component 2 is neuroticism and 

component 3 is extroversion followed by components 4 and 5 that are agreeableness 

and conscientiousness. From the reliability analysis, the variables openness to 

experience, neuroticism and agreeableness of the personality data have high reliability 

(α = 0.89, 0.71, and 0.68). However, the variables extroversion and conscientiousness 

have low reliability (α = 0.53 and 0.45). As stated by Unwin (2013), still it is not a 

concern for our data as the threshold for Cronbach’s α= 0.3. From the analysis above, 

we have gathered information that 18.98% respondents possess the personality 

openness to experience, 20.88% are neurotics, 16.45% are the extroverts, 20.88% 

possess the personality of agreeableness and 22.81% possess conscientiousness. 

The overall percentage of respondents getting cyberbullied is as low as 13.73% 

whereas, the people who are unsure and responded maybe is 12.42%. The percentage 

of respondents being bullied is high with the personality openness to experience. With 

17.24% of the respondents facing cyberbullying and 20.69% unsure, openness to 

experience is the personality trait which is slightly more likely to be cyber victimized 

compared to the other personality traits, whereas, the respondents with the personality 

trait agreeableness are the least cyberbullied with 82.76%. 

 

6 Discussion 

 

We began our research with a framework that included different traits of cyberbullying 

and its related terminologies. Figure 1 illustrates the conceptual framework around 

which we designed our research. This framework is a preliminary model that we are 

proposing to understand the area of this research. 

Since the initial phases, we have tried to uncover all the possible areas which 

concern cyberbullying, and which could have led to the outcome of our research. The 

area which we specifically tried to uncover in our research are social media users, their 

characteristics (age, gender, and personality) and how they lead to cyber victimization 

of an individual. Based on this conceptual framework, we designed and implemented 

the methodology explained above. The results we found are, “there is no visible 



correlation of cyberbullying with respect to age and gender in New Zealand, whereas, 

the students with the personality trait openness to experience is slightly more prone 

than people with other personalities.” 

 

 

Fig. 1. Cyberbullying Research Framing 

 

When we investigated our first factor of the research i.e. the age of the students, 

there was absolutely no correlation between the age of the university students and cyber 

victimization. In the literature, we came across a major difference of opinions among 

different researchers. [44], in his early studies, stated that an individual using the 

internet is always prone to cyberbullying irrespective of his age. The same view was 

supported by [62], who state that cyberbullying gradually decreases in adolescence. 

We have seen studies which proved the relatability of cyber victimization which exists 

among youth [11, 14, 50-53]. Based on this we designed a hypothesis which said the 

age of the student on social media has a direct impact on them being cyber victimised. 

But our results give us a contradictory result validating the null hypothesis. The results 

are not as strange as they seem because of similar claims made in past studies [46-49]. 

One of the reasons for these results may be the nature of sample we have collected. 

The sample population was university students who are older than school children and 

have bigger problems i.e. career, finance etc. to deal with. Another reason may be 

reluctance to admit, or ignorance towards the problem. 

In previous literature, there has been a major inconsistency while finding a pattern 

for cyber victimization with respect to gender difference. Still, some literature has led 

our research to some other perspectives than based on gender disparity. Studies on 

traditional bullying state that males possess more bullying behaviour than females 

[18],[69]. Based on the literature we have seen, we presented a hypothesis “the gender 

of the student on social media has a direct impact on their being cyber victimised.” But 

our research has presented us with contradictory results. Not only have university 

students of both genders been cyber victimized equally but the students who have never 

been cyber victimized are also somewhat similar. This means that gender plays no part 

in the cyber victimization of university students in New Zealand. There should be some 

rational explanation for this which can be uncovered by qualitative research and 

interviewing different people with different genders. This will give us a perspective on 

why gender does not play a part in cyber victimization in New Zealand. 

Few studies have been conducted in this domain with the five-factor personality 

traits by [59], but those few studies have demonstrated how a different personality can 

play a part in the cyber victimization of an individual [30, 32, 70]. Though the number 

of students cyberbullied is not substantial, the slight difference between the factors-

based result and actual results look significant. The detail regarding the percentage of 

students belonging to the personality trait of openness to experience is higher than the 

percentage of total cyberbullied. On the other hand, the percentage of students not 

cyberbullied with the same personality trait is much lower than the actual number. 

During hypothesis development, we discussed that the students belonging to the 

personality trait openness to experience are likely to be cyberbullied, as they could be 

trying to move out of their comfort zone. Increased novelty seeking that is linked to 



openness to experience has been associated with internet addiction [71]. The 

personality trait openness to experience is associated mainly with fantasy, aesthetics, 

feelings, actions, ideas, and values [72]. It has also been discussed in the research that 

drug usage by this personality is higher than others [73]. The research conducted by 

[74], confirms the target youth who are more prone to addictions like smoking, drinking 

etc. can also be the victims of cyberbullying. This gives us a fair idea how likely the 

students with the personality trait openness to experience are prone to be cyberbullied. 

Moreover, the students in a dilemma with the answer ‘maybe’ for the personality 

openness to experience also has the higher percentage compared to the total population. 

Hence, the personality openness to experience is more susceptible to be cyberbullied 

as compared to its counterparts. 

 

7 Conclusion, Limitations and Future work 

 

The core research topic of this project was to identify the characteristics of the cyber 

victims on social media in New Zealand. We can demonstrate how age and gender 

don’t play any substantial part in the cyber victimization of students, whereas the 

personality trait openness to experience may lead to cyberbullying by others to a 

certain extent. This perspective may play an important part in future research in the 

field of cyber victimization. 

As personality plays part in the cyber bullying of an individual, policies, 

interventions, and monitoring are some of the measures to be taken. Further research 

can be carried out to determine the earliest age children have access to social media. 

Based on that number, a small survey can be carried out in a school to determine the 

personality of every individual child. The children with the personality trait openness 

to experience can be monitored to avoid cyber bullying. Here, some implications of 

[42] data mining technologies and artificial intelligence methods can be applied for 

avoiding cyberbullying. In section 5.4 we identified Facebook as the most used social 

media by the students with personality trait openness to experience. This can also help 

us to monitor the specific social media to evade cyberbullying of these students. 

Generic internet safety tips and cyberbullying prevention measures can be 

incorporated at home, in universities, and the social media homepages. In section 2.4 

we discussed a recent algorithm proposed by [41]. This algorithm theorises by 

considering the potential reasons for cyberbullying. It has two factors i.e. 

Neutralization and Deterrence theories. The neutralization theory aims for the people 

who are more prone to cyberbullying whereas the deterrence theory acts as its antidote. 

In such cases, our findings can also contribute as one of the factors. The students 

possessing the personality trait openness to experience can be aimed in the 

neutralization theory. 

7.2  Limitations and Future work 

 

From the results, we can see the number of students who have never been bullied is 

high within the age group of 31 years and above. This leads to a counter-argument that, 

the older the person, the less likely they are to be cyber victimized. Because there has 

been a gradual drop in the number of people being cyber victimized in later years, we 

can focus on the younger population. There can be future work in this area of research 

on school children in New Zealand to see whether young adults i.e. from the age 13 to 

19 years having access to the technology are more likely to be cyber victimized. For 

our research, we analysed 158 responses. Amongst these responses, we had a gender 

imbalance. Most them are male responses. In future work, we could gather more data 

with a larger time span. If we got enough data, we could use the random 50% male 

population and 50% female for analysis purposes. This would give us an accurate ratio 

of the cyber victim’s gender-wise. This could also provide us with the more substantial 

evidence on whether the victims of either gender are more likely to be cyberbullied. 

After conducting the quantitative data analysis and interpreting the results, we have 

realised there is an immense scope for qualitative research. The qualitative research 

would give us an interpretive, naturalistic approach to the subject matter [23]. In the 

research done so far, for example in the quantitative research if we are asking the 

question “Have you ever been cyberbullied?” in the qualitative research we can first 



ask the question to a sample population “What does cyberbullying mean to you?” This 

kind of question in the qualitative research and analysis will give us the implications to 

the questions to follow in the quantitative research. This could be a good 

implementation in future work as well. One more important aspect we can monitor is 

the cultural difference. According to [75], culture is defined as “a collective 

programming of the mind that distinguishes two different people belonging to two 

different groups”. It is not necessary that two individuals in the same group should be 

like each other. These can be two completely different individuals who lead their lives 

in a similar manner [76]. When we look it into the New Zealand perspective, no major 

study has been found considering this factor. For instance, among the North 

American communities, Spanish-speaking or Hispanic youth are frequent bullies 

compared to other ethnicities like African-Americans or Caucasians [69]. Whereas, it 

is the other way around when it comes to victimization as African-Americans are less 

bullied compared to the other two ethnicities mentioned above [77],[78]. As per the 

report published by [79], people in New Zealand can be identified as four major 

ethnicities: European, Maori, Asian and Pacifica. We tried to implement this factor 

but unfortunately, the numbers were not on the higher side. Moreover, most of the 

respondents were either Indians or Europeans. As mentioned above, for the future 

research if we can gather more numbers, this study can also prove interesting. 

In conclusion, the research addresses the gap in the initial phase and has overcome 

it in later phases. The research gap was in regards with the work done so far in the 

field cyberbullying in New Zealand. We have implemented the quantitative approach 

for identifying the characteristics of cyber victims on social media in New Zealand. 

However, the study also provides us with an insight on how the rate of cyberbullying 

is low in New Zealand. It has provided a greater clarification surrounding likely 

leading to the future research outputs. 

 

Appendix 

 
The survey questions can be requested from the authors.  
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